Outcomes of biotic interactions depend on abiotic con-50 ditions 51 The outcomes of biotic interactions are shaped by the conditions in which they occur. For 52 example, warming temperatures cause corals to expel their zooxanthellae symbionts (Hoeghof coevolutionary outcomes. 126 If the interaction is neutral for one or more partners, we predict no co-adaptation, though Figure 1 : (I) The stress-gradient hypothesis (SGH) and limiting resource conditionality of mutualisms predict ecological stress-ameliorating interactions will be mutualistic at sites more limited by stress only. Note that relationships between limiting stresses and benefits are likely to be nonlinear, and benefits will taper off at extreme stress values (Malkinson and Tielbörger, 2010; Holmgren and Scheffer, 2010), but are simplified here for visual presentation. (II) Because selection favors alternate interaction strategies across the gradient, our hypothesis of interaction gradient adaptation (CoCoA) suggests increasing mutualistic local co-adaptation at high stress sites. Note that where interactions grade into increasing antagonism (+,-or -,-) in benign conditions, increasing antagonistic co-adaptation (primarily for parasitism) or adaptation to avoid interactions (primarily for competition) are favored.
In particular for arms-races, this intensified coevolution in benign conditions will drive esca- Evidence exists that many traits affecting interaction outcomes have a genetic basis and 145 can respond to selection. For example, variation in mutualistic benefit provided has been 
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In sum, we predict that interactions shifting in the sign of outcomes along gradients 164 generate the most adaptation or co-adaptation near gradient extremes and least midrange, 165 where neutral outcomes for one or more species prevent fitness feedbacks. For interactions 166 that exhibit conditionality across an abiotic or resource gradient, we predict evolution to-167 wards increasing mutualism and/or greater mutualistic co-adaptation in partners where the 168 interaction most ameliorates fitness-limiting stress. In contrast, benign sites, where interac-169 tion outcomes are predicted to be more antagonistic, will generate antagonistic evolutionary 170 dynamics, such as arms-races, or character displacement. We call this the (Co)-adaptation 171 to Conditionality across Abiotic gradients hypothesis, or CoCoA.
172
Below, we discuss designs that can test CoCoA. In designing a test for CoCoA, we focus 173 primarily on the more limiting end of the abiotic gradient and mutualistic interactions, as 174 we predict the coevolutionary outcomes will be consistent or increasing over time, making 175 them most straightforward to test at a single timepoint. In contrast, as mentioned above, 
Testing for CoCoA
Tests of CoCoA need to include several things: (1) evidence of an environmental gradient that 180 ranges from limiting to non-limiting for both partners; (2) evidence that the interaction alters The ideal test of CoCoA will quantify two things: the effects of interacting species on each 196 other's fitness sampled from across the gradient and the extent of generalized and specific 197 local benefits between partner species across the gradient. For illustration, we provide an 198 example of the interaction between two species (species "A" and "B") along a gradient from 199 stressful conditions, where CoCoA and conditionality hypotheses predict that species will 200 mutually enhance each others' fitness, to conditions where at least one species is predicted 201 to have a negative effect on the other. In other words, this is a gradient where we expect 202 the interaction between A and B to vary from mutualistic to not mutualistic in outcome. where we predict to find a consistent signature of mutualistic adaptation or co-adaptation in 230 sympatric populations, but only under stressful conditions. Here, we describe an experimen-231 species B source stress species A source stress CoCoA predicts greater fitness benefits provided by partners sourced from stressful sites across allopatric (solid lines) and sympatric (dashed lines) combinations (generalized benefits, panels I and III). CoCoA also predicts increasing fitness benefits of sympatric combination with source stress (specific benefits shown as the difference of dashed and solid lines, panels I-IV). Coevolutionary benefits may (see text) be specific to sympatric combinations (II, IV). For combinations with partners from benign sites, CoCoA predicts variable outcomes, and no (III, and IV) or negative (I and II) sympatric effects (see text). Without coevolution, the CoCoA expects no sympatric effects (V). Note that while this figure presents relationships between limiting stresses and benefits as linear, in many cases they increase nonlinearly (Malkinson and Tielbörger, 2010; Holmgren and Scheffer, 2010), reducing both benefits and adaptation at extreme stress. tal design and analysis that tests CoCoA only in this stressful region of the gradient.(e.g., 232 under reduced resources, water availability, etc.). 233 We focus our tests and predictions around this range in interaction outcome because 234 coevolutionary patterns from antagonisms may be difficult to detect without long-term sam- Figure 3 . Generalized coevolutionary benefits are tested by the parameter β E B , the slope of the allopatric comparisons (solid line), which is significantly positive here. Specific coevolutionary benefits are tested by the parameter β E×S , which, when added to β E B and β E A , is the slope of the sympatric (dashed) line. β S only affects the intercept of the sympatric line. β E×S alone describes the increasingly positive difference between allopatric and sympatric combinations as the source site becomes more stressful. In some cases, both benefits and adaptation to them may be non-linear, requiring quadratic terms for E B and E × S.
here as a generic Z, with parameter β Z ).
284
Interpretation of results
285
The predictions of CoCoA would be supported by the following outcomes: 1) if partners from 286 more limiting sites provide greater benefits across focal species populations than partners 287 from less limiting sites (generalized benefits, β E B significantly positive) and 2) if partners 288 from more limiting sites provide sympatric partners more benefit than the average benefits have a positive slope (see Figure 4 ), but the sympatric line must be steeper to support local 293 adaptation to interactions (illustrated in panels I and III in Figure 3 ).
294
Extensive gene flow between populations at stressful sites could result in more mutu-295 alistic partners from highly limited sites without increased local adaptation. For example, 296 populations might experience isolation by environment more than isolation by distance (e.g. for CoCoA that mutualistic adaptation and co-adaptation would also peak at moderately 341 stressful conditions, in which case, non-linear relationships of fitness with stress gradients 342 would be the best models (see "A linear model framework" above).
343
Existing literature pertinent to CoCoA
344
In reviewing the literature, we found only one study that has addressed all criteria required 345 to evaluate CoCoA. We found a number of studies in which most, but not all, of the criteria 346 have been tested. to be seen whether these benefits are adaptive differences or plastic behaviors, and whether 373 they are generalized or specific.
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In antagonistic interactions across gradients, there are also studies with support for a show some of the patterns CoCoA would predict, but whether stress-gradients led to these 422 patterns, and whether patterns reflect adaptation to interactions must still be tested.
423
In sum, complete tests of CoCoA are within reach in many systems. Tests of some criteria 424 already exist in these systems, and suggestive results indicate that complete tests of CoCoA 425 like those outlined above would be worthwhile. 
